
W/C 21st June

Prayer and Ethos Theme: 

GIFTS AND TALENTS

Our final term is a great time to 
celebrate all the gifts and talents we 
have and how we’ve used them to 
serve others. We all have different 
strengths, gifts and talents (even 
when we think we don’t!). Every 
single one of us has something very 
special and unique to offer our world.

TASK: Spend 2 minutes (or more) of 
Espacio this morning thinking about: 

What gifts, strengths and talents you 
have. What are you good at and what 
do you enjoy?
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Have a look at this list of SOME gifts and talents. Do you recognise yourself in some 
of these and do you recognise some gifts and talents of people you know? Share 
your ideas with the class if you feel comfortable to.

• Playing Music
• Drama
• Performing Arts
• Sport
• Reading
• Public speaking
• Listening to others
• Making people smile
• Laughter and joy
• Cooking/Baking
• Mathematics
• Science
• History
• IT
• Art

• Empathy
• Compassion for others
• Passionate about social justice
• Speaker of truth
• Wisdom
• Knowledge
• Understanding
• Gardening
• Literature
• Design Technology
• Deep thinker
• Self-awareness
• Peacemaker 
• Leadership
• Faith
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As a class, say this prayer together:

God of love,

Thank you for the gifts and talents 
you have given to us.

Help us to grow in maturity with the 
gifts we have been given.

May we be inspired to use our gifts 
for good,

to serve you, to serve others and to 
bless our world.

Thank you for choosing us 

and for always calling us to greatness.

Thank you for loving us, 

more than we can ever possibly 
imagine.

Amen
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“Be who God meant you to be and you will set 
the world on fire”

(St Catherine of Siena)

TASK: Watch this video on YouTube and reflect 
on some of the words:

(418) Reflection on Gifts & Talents - YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i1wpqpgGTEE


GATHER
We gather ourselves with a minute of silence. We centre ourselves and become aware of our inner emotions and 

feelings. We stop, we pause, we enter a time of stillness.

Not so long ago, we celebrated Pentecost. This week we think about how the gifts and fruits of the Holy Spirit grow in 

us, but also how we use our individual, God-given gifts and talents to serve God and the world around us.

WORD
“Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of God’s grace in its 
various forms. If you are a speaker, speak with words which seem to come from God, if you are a helper, help as 

thought every action was done at God’s orders.”
(1 Peter 4:10)

RESPONSE
Help us to recognise the gifts we have been given,

Give us courage to use them and not hide them from the world.
Give us eyes to see the gifts and talents of others and encourage them to use them.

Help us to build a better world, together.
Amen

MISSION
Do something this week that will involve using your gifts to help others.


